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President’s Comments
Welcome to the March 2020 Rover Ramblings.
I was disappointed to miss the February meeting and my thanks to Richard for standing in at
very short notice. He is of course an experienced Vice President and is well skilled.
The meeting was well attended which is encouraging and I understand that Peter Scott’s
model aircraft presentation was a flying success.
Attendance at the coffee morning and gallery
visit only had 6 vehicles and 12 members of
which 8 were club officials. A bit minimal to
say the least but those involved had a really enjoyable outing.
An early notification – We are proposing to introduce a Sunday informal meeting at St Ives
Showground from 8.00 to 11.00. Please try and
join us for breakfast and an informal catch up.
Keep an eye on Rovernet or Freewheeling for
dates and details. This stilll leaves the rest of
the day for family activities.
The March meeting activity will be the annual
president’s quiz with prizes for the winners. It
will be multiple choice answers so it should, I
hope, not be too taxing.
In closing we currently have 29 members who
have not renewed their membership, which is
on a par with last year. I
hope that they will renew
when they realise that at the
end of February they needed a new password to access Freewheeling
Robert Walker President
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The Rover Owners’ Club welcomes
new members.

Christopher & Claire Elfverson,
1969 Rover 2000SC
Brian Snell,
1965 L/ Rover Series 2A SWB S/Wagon
William Hinton,
1966 Rover 3 Litre Mk3 Saloon

Cover Photos
Front Cover:

The bonnet of a Rover P4 in a collection in
California USA. Read all about it in Mark Nelson’ article.in this issue of Freewheeling

Back Cover.

A P6B. Owner unknown.
Photos by Max Pegler. Photo entered in Max’s
camera club with title:- “ Made in metal”
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RED Cars Go Faster But Silver Cars Corner Better

For origin and credits for this item, read to the end

The origin of this anecdote has nothing to do with science or physics. Actually, it has nothing to do with psychology
either. Instead, the true origin of this phrase is found in automobile racing history…
It is the turn of the century, 1900, and New York Herald newspaper magnate J. G. Bennett, Jr. enacts the Gordon Bennett Cup, a motor car race to be conducted between international entrants. Count Eliot Zborowski, whose son Louis
would grow to be an international racing legend in the 1920s, recommended that each nation would be assigned a
unique colour.

As the host nation for the 1900 race, France chose blue, a colour that has been used in French noble heraldry for eons.
For their racing teams, they created a particular shade of blue named, aptly, Bleu de France.

Belgium chose yellow. White went to Germany. The United States was assigned red.

When Great Britain joined the international racing scene in late 1902, it faced a conundrum – its national “Union Jack”
colours has already been assigned. Adding to the complication, automobile racing was illegal in England, and as such,
the 1903 Gordon Bennett Cup race was held on Ireland. The Emerald Isle was still within the United Kingdom (at that
time), but wasn’t subject to the draconian anti-racing law that burdened England. So, as a mark of respect, the British
automotive teams painted their cars green. British Racing Green is actually an outgrowth term to encompass several
shades of green, with the eponymous shade appearing on William Grover-Williams’ 1929 Monaco Grand Prix entry.
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Italy did not use red until 1907, and it was only loosely assigned until just after WWI. The United States had largely
abandoned the colour, having become more isolationist in the onset to WWI. Thereafter, Rosso Corsa was the signature
colour for the Ferraris, Alfa Romeos, Fiats, Maserati, and Lancias of Italian racing teams.

In the 1930s, the Germans left their car bodies as bare, unpainted metal, often aluminium. This gave rise to the nickname
The Silver Arrows laid upon the German Benz, Porsche, and Auto Union (forerunner of Audi) cars. Thus, silver became
the identifying colour, and Japan was re-assigned white.
Amidst all the shuffling around, the United States settled on stripes: either white with navy racing stripes or Imperial
Blue with white racing stripes. {Is why the current crop of new Ford Mustangs seem to be mainly white with blue
strips? Ed}
Trends emerged amongst the entrants. The Italians were obsessed with raw, straight-line speed. The Germans focused
on handling, finding efficiency in cornering and braking. French cars were viewed as elaborate, elegantly designed, and
lightweight, but soft and intricate, and prone to laborious maintenance. British machines, resplendent in their green,
became known for their innovation and robustness.
These trends, and the colours that inspired them, remained part of international racing until 1968. Team Gunston, a
South African team, was the first to introduce sponsorship livery onto their car body in an international Formula One
race, and thereafter, the tracks were covered in a variety of off-track sponsor colour schemes.
The traditional “assigned” colours re-surfaced in the 1990s. British Racing Green was found on Aston-Martins and Jaguars, Rosso Corsa endured on Ferraris and Alfa Romeos, Bleu de France upon Renaults, while BMWs sported white
and Mercedes-Benz and Audis show-casing silver. In the 2000s, these colours are making a resurgence in their employment upon concept cars.
All of the above including pictures comes from this internet web site
https://www.quora.com/Red-cars-go-faster-silver-cars-corner-better-is-a-phrase-Ive-heard-a-few-times-Physical-science-willdisprove-the-statement-but-is-there-a-psychology-reason-behind-it

The reference to this web site was made known by ROC member Tony Cope.

If you wish to read further on this subject, check the following internet reference
https://en.m.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_international_auto_racing_colours
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BRITISH RACING GREEN

Source for all of the following is :- https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/British_racing_green

British racing green, or BRG, is a colour similar to Brunswick green, hunter green, forest green or moss green It
takes its name from the green international motor racing colour of the United Kingdom. This originated with the 1903
Gordon Bennett Cup, held in Ireland (then still part of the UK), as motor-racing was illegal in England. As a mark of
respect, the British cars were painted shamrock green.
Although there is still some debate as to an exact hue for BRG, currently the term is used to denote a spectrum of deep,
rich greens. "British racing green" in motorsport terms meant only the colour green in general – its application to a specific shade has developed outside the sport
In the days of the Gordon Bennett Cup, Count Eliot Zborowski, father of inter-war racing legend Louis Zborowski,
suggested that each national entrant be allotted a different colour. Every component of a car had to be produced in the
competing country, as well as the driver being of that nationality. The races were hosted in the country of the previous
year's winner. When Britain first competed in 1902, they had to choose a different colour from the national flag colours
of red, white and blue, because those had already been taken for the 1900 race by America, Germany and France respectively. When Selwyn Edge won the 1902 Gordon Bennett Cup race for England in his Napier it was decided that
the 1903 race would be held in Ireland, at that time a part of the United Kingdom, as motor racing at the time was illegal in Great Britain. As a mark of respect for their Irish hosts the English Napier cars were painted shamrock green.
In keeping with these Irish/Napier roots, many of the earliest greens used on British racing cars were of a lighter olive,
moss or emerald green. Later, darker shades became more common, though there was a return to lighter greens by
HWM and other teams in the 1950s. Initially the colour use only applied to the grandes épreuves, but was later codified
in the Code Sportif International (CSI) of the Fédération Internationale de l'Automobile (FIA) for use in all international-level motor racing events.
The foremost British participant in International Motor Racing at the highest echelons both before and after the Great
War was Sunbeam (from 1920 part of the STD Motors Combine). Green liveried Sunbeam Racing Cars won the 1912
Coupe de l’Auto as well as being the first (and last for several decades) British team to win the European Grand
Epreuves Grand Prix in both 1923 and 1924. The Green Sunbeams driven by the likes of Henry Segrave and K L Guinness were, during the vintage period, the prominent competitors to watch for.
In the 1920s Bentley cars were hugely successful at the Le Mans 24h races, all sporting a mid- to dark-green. The first
recorded use of the darkest green shades was on the Bugatti of Briton William Grover-Williams, driving in the very
first Monaco Grand Prix, in 1929. This colour has become known as British Racing Green. In the 1950s and 1960s
British teams such as Aston Martin, Vanwall, Cooper, Lotus, and BRM were successful in Formula One and Sports car
racing, all in different shades of green. The British Racing Partnership team used a very pale green. Scottish teams such
as Ecurie Ecosse and Rob Walker Racing used a dark blue, which did not strictly conform to the CSI rules but was tolerated by officials. The Australian-owned but British-based and licensed Brabham team also used a shade of BRG, and
this was augmented with a gold (later yellow) stripe, gold and green being the national sporting colours of Australia.
Another British-based and licensed team, McLaren, made their debut at the 1966 Monaco Grand Prix with the McLaren
M2B car painted white with a green stripe, to represent a fictional Yamura team in the John Frankenheimer´s film
Grand Prix.
Under pressure from a number of teams, most famously the Lotus team who wished to use the Gold Leaf livery on the
Lotus 49, in 1968 sponsorship regulations were relaxed in F1. Subsequently, Lotus made their debut in this new livery
at the 1968 Spanish Grand Prix. In 1970 the FIA formally gave Formula One an exemption from the national colours
ruling and the previously common green colour soon disappeared, being replaced by various sponsor liveries. This exemption has since been extended to all race series, unless specific regulations require the adoption of national colours.
The history of the famous greens was revived in 2000 by Jaguar Racing in Formula One, but after this team was sold to
Red Bull by Ford in 2004, the new Red Bull Racing team used their own colours.
Other traditionally British manufacturers have since followed suit. Bentley returned briefly to the Le Mans circuit in
2001, 2002 and 2003, winning with the Bentley Speed 8, painted in a very dark shade of BRG. In recent years Aston
Martin has also returned to endurance racing, with their DBR9s painted in, a typically Aston, light BRG. Rocketsports
Racing also used green for its Jaguar XK in the 24 Hours of Le Mans and American Le Mans Series and other.
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Continued next page.

In 2010 the Lotus name returned to Formula One after a gap of 16 years with the Lotus Racing team's Lotus T127 car
liveried in dark green with yellow. Although registered in Malaysia, the new team is based in Britain and chose BRG
with the aim of "striking an emotional chord with young and old alike and evoking memories of some of motor racing
most iconic moments". With the many successes of British racing teams through the years, British Racing Green became
a popular paint choice for British sports and luxury cars. Originally a solid colour, British Racing Green is increasingly a
metallic paint due to the limited range of solids offered by today's manufacturers.
Paying tribute to the small British roadsters of the 1960s that inspired the Mazda MX-5 (such as the Triumph Spitfire,
Austin-Healey Sprite, MG MGB and the Lotus Elan), Mazda produced a limited edition version of the model in 1991 and
2001 called the "British Racing Edition", which included green paint. Similarly, the modern BMW-owned Mini Hatchback marque, which is assembled at their Oxford, Birmingham and Swindon factories, includes a BRG colour option.
Originally a somewhat murky dark olive, this was updated to a fresher shade of metallic green in the 2011 version.

1928 Bentley 4½ Litre. The lighter colour is painted metalwork, the darker a fabric body
Photo by:- By Craig Howell from San Carlos, CA, USA -
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Canberra Café Conversations (CCC) 1 February 2020
The first Canberra meeting for 2020 kicked off on 1 February with a large attendance and several apologies. A big
welcome to several CCC first timers including Michael Carscadden, Joe Micallef, and Michael and Lola Ellis who had
come from Nimmitabel – and then had a long drive home via the coast due to bushfire road closures along the Monaro
Highway.
Key discussion related to the activities and events schedule for 2020 and there was much enthusiasm from folk to be
involved.
Good to be able to celebrate with Adrian Caddy and Ian Stevenson who achieved awards at the 2019 club display day
in Sydney. And also disappointing for David Brand whose beautiful Rover 416i Vitesse was caught in the Canberra
hail storm and is now awaiting repairs.

Attendees:

Simon Hine, David Brand, Geoff Fiddian, Ian Stevenson, Adrian Caddy,
Geoff Pritchard., Andrew Clearwater, Doug Shearman, Michael Carscadden

Attendees 1 Feb

Adrian and Ian with their awards from the 2019 club display day

David Brand's hail damaged Rover 416

8 Andrew Clearwater’s Armstrong Siddeley

Orroral Valley bush fire looms over Canberra region (view
from Chris Forsey's rural property)

De– Dion Bouton

Text and photos by Eric Davison
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The Gundaroo Puzzler

by:: Ken Dunkley

With the bulk of summer behind us, we are approaching that time of the year when it is a good idea to stay inside. But
if you are like me, you cannot sit still and you NEED something to keep you active and your mind working while you
knock back raisin toast and hot chocolate (to keep you fit for next summer)
Well here is a suggestion.
Check out the Gundaroo Puzzler. [Gundaroo is a small town near Canberra ( Australia’s most underrated city).]
At Gundaroo they make puzzles of a whole lot of things. For example dinosaurs, flowers and VEHICLES. At Christmas I was given a Gundaroo Puzzler. This is a very neat box which contains four zip lock plastic bags and a memory
stick. Each bag contains the bits to make one of four Retro Vehicles. There is a retro car, a tractors with spiky wheels, a
retro racing car, and a retro truck.

Each puzzle is a set of very finely cut wooden pieces that slip together to make the object in question.
The system is right up to date with no written instruction, just a set of pictures all contained on a memory stick which is
included in the box. So you need a computer with a memory stick slot to access the pictures.
The puzzle is to work out what is different between each succeeding picture and where the missing bits went. Then try
and put your bits in place without sticking your fingers together. Good fun!
The instruction say a very light application of super glue on each joint will help hold the whole thing together. I found
that a very light rounding of some spigots also helped. I did find a VERY light application of super glue gel helped
hold some things together but be warned., Super glue is GREAT at sticking stray fingers together too.
Old cars may not be your thing but there is a London Double decker bus, a Volkswagen beetle ( the original air cooler
sort), numerous dinosaurs and things.
So keep yourself busy over winter with a Gundaroo Puzzler kit of your choice.

Visit this web site and see more www.gundaroopuzzler.com.au
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James and Browne
James & Browne was a British automobile manufacturer, based in
Hammersmith, London between 1898 and 1910.
The James & Browne factory was located at the Chiswick end of King's Street in West London, and there was a car showroom on Oxford Street.
The early cars had an unusual engine layout with the flywheel between the cylinders. The engines were mid-mounted in
the chassis, and the cylinders were horizontal. Drive was to the rear wheels via a 4-speed gearbox and chain. The gearbox is in 2 parts, linked by a connecting rod, the left one containing 2nd and 4th gear, and the right 1st, 3rd and reverse.
The 2-cylinder engine is rated at 9 HP, and is just over 2.5 liters in size. A total-loss oiling system is used on the car,
lubricating 6 main oil-ways. James & Browne also launched a 4-cylinder version (16 HP), of a similar design to the horizontal 2-cylinder engine.

In 1906 a vertical-engine car was introduced known as the Vertex and available as either a 20 hp four or 30/40 hp sixcylinder.

Only two of their cars are known to have survived, one built in 1902 and the other in 1904.
1902 model
The 1902 model (registration: AW 38) was first registered in Shropshire and was owned at some time by the Spencer
family, blacksmiths, of Shifnal, and has belonged to the students of the City & Guilds College Union (Engineering Faculty of Imperial College London) since 1934, who named it Boanerges after the biblical Sons of Thunder due to thundering noise of his engine.
1904 model
The first owner of the 1904 car was The Reverend Dr. John Darlington, the vicar of St Mark's Church, Kennington in
London, who also owned a house in Curry Rivel, near Taunton in Somerset. The Reverend had originally owned a
Peugeot which had badly let him down in 1905, and as a friend of his had a reliable two-cylinder James & Browne car
he visited the Showroom in Oxford Street and asked to buy a car "like the one my friend owns". Browne remembered
this visit as he had to advise Darlington that the Company had ceased making two-cylinder models in 1904, but he could
offer Darlington a new four-cylinder 1905 model. Darlington was adamant that he wanted a two-cylinder car, so it was
arranged that an unused two-cylinder engine, gearbox and transmission from the workshop be fitted into a compatible
spare chassis, but with a later model body designed for the four-cylinder car.
Ernest Proctor, who was employed at the Westcroft Works, was given the job of assembling this hybrid car, which comprised a very early two-cylinder engine - number 30 - of 1901 or 1902 vintage, a 1904 chassis - number 126, and a body
destined for four-cylinder car number 156.
Technical data:
Engine: No.30. Twin-cylinder horizontal, each cylinder 4" dia. x 6" stroke. Inlet valves suction operated: exhaust valves mechanically operated. Water-cooled, with no pump or cooling fan.
Ignition: 6 volt battery producing ignition via 2 trembler coils (originally also fitted with magneto with switching between trembler and magneto as required). Conventional spark plugs.
Lubrication: Drip feed from reservoir on dashboard via sight glasses to 6 oiling points on main bearings and pistons.
Gearboxes: Two boxes - one for 1st. 3rd. and reverse, the other for 2nd. and 4th. with a sliding shaft between the two. Lubrication by splash feed in each box.
Transmission: Main drive from engine to gear boxes via heavy steel spur gear into a mating 'Buffoline' rawhide gear attached to
the flywheel on the crank shaft.
Final Drive: By two chains via a differential.
Brakes: Foot brake operates on transmission. Hand brake is a conventional drum brake on the rear wheels only.
Wheels/tires: Originally wooden wheels with solid tires, but these were changed in the early years to Sankey type metal wheels
and fitted with balloon tires.
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The car was first registered Y184 and was delivered to Darlington at Kennington Vicarage on 10 March 1906. It was
used in London until it was driven to Curry Rivel on 23 April 1906 by Henry Lucas, a James & Browne salesman,
who remained with the owner for some time after delivery, to teach him how to drive and maintain the vehicle.
The car was driven by Darlington, accompanied by his eldest son John, in 1913/1914, on a 2,000 mile tour of Europe.
At the outbreak of World War 1, the car was taken back to Kennington where it remained until about 1925, when John
Darlington Jr. "got it going again", and drove it back to Curry Rivel. By this time Dr. Darlington had purchased an
Armstrong, so the James & Browne was stored in a barn.
When the James & Browne Company ceased trading, Henry Lucas (the salesman and chauffeur) with his colleague
and friend Ernest Proctor were both made redundant. Lucas, with a partner John Drake, started a motor business in
Egham, Surrey called the Egham Motor Company, and in 1914 asked Proctor to join them as Works Manager.
While on holiday in Somerset in 1938, Lucas called at the house in Curry Rivel to see what had happened to the Darlington family; Dr. Darlington was still there and so was the James & Browne car..... in the barn. Dr. Darlington gave
the car to Lucas who brought it back to Egham where he and Proctor restored it. It was then kept in the showroom of
The Egham Motor Company for many years.
However, when applying to register the car after its restoration, it was discovered that Dr. Darlington had transferred
the original registration number, Y184, to his Armstrong, which was (and we believe, still is) on the road! Somerset
County Council allocated the nearest unused number to the James & Browne ...Y182 - hence the temporary 2 was
fixed over the 4 on the original number plates.
After World War II the car was officially dated by the Veteran Car Club as a 1904 model, and Lucas and Proctor entered it in the London to Brighton Run in November 1948 - the first London to Brighton run for the car. Henry Lucas
was driving and Ernest Proctor was passenger.
Proctor's eldest son, Sidney, joined his father and Henry on many of the early runs, until Ernest died in 1958. By 1963,
Lucas had become too infirm to continue to look after the car and, as he had no children, he sold the car to Sidney
Proctor. On Sidney’s death the car passed to his son. The car was in the Proctor family until it was auctioned in November 2007.
Source for all of the above is the internet.
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Outing to Glenbrook and the Norman Lindsay Galleries:
23 February2020

Text and left photo by Gail Scott. Right photo by Dudley Bennett

Last Sunday (23 February) Peter and I joined about ten others on a jaunt to the Blue Mountains. It was a most enjoyable
day. Thanks to all who made it so, especially Andrew who made it happen and our fellow travellers.
We met at the Panorama Café at Glenbrook. Having never visited before we were looking forward to it.
After a delicious morning tea of tea or coffee and scones – though they were happy to substitute a muffin for the one
person who doesn’t like scones with cream and jam, we went through to the panorama. What a treat. The almost circular, enormous painted scenery of various parts of Australia was beautifully done. Very impressive, it took five years to
complete. Where the mural meets the floor, matching landscaping takes over. All manner of flora and fauna depicted.
The next section of our trip was to Norman Lindsay’s Gallery at Faulconbridge/Springwood. It was a pleasant short hop
to a picturesque house and garden. We wandered around the house admiring the artworks and models. The garden with
its sculptures, that are concrete creations, and water fountains is beautiful. It was so tranquil and relaxing. We had a
guided tour booked for 1.30pm. That took us through Norman’s studio and the etching room. The work involved in making the etchings and then printing from them is phenomenal. Trial prints were taken at various stages to ensure that the
etchings were ‘on track’. The house itself is not only historic but most interesting.
We finally made it down to the café for a very late lunch, which was just as well after such a large morning tea. The food
was not cheap but it was unusual and most enjoyable. Several of us indulged in dessert, mainly the home made gelato.
The only down side to the day was that it is such a shame that more people, and cars didn’t attend.
I used to organise events for the Vintage Motor Cycle Club and still help with the flying club, a lot of work goes into
organising these things. It is satisfying when people enjoy the day but disappointing when the numbers are down.
Last Wednesday was the ROC general meeting. It was a pleasant meeting, as meetings go, and was followed by a talk
from Peter about his model aeroplanes and an exhibition of a few of his models and motors. We hope that it was enjoyed; it seemed to go down well.
Who else has another hobby that they could talk about? So far we’ve had model trains and model ‘planes, who has model automobiles?

Left: Peter Scott with one of his model aeroplanes.
Above. A large Mustang with Andrew Holland trying
not to take off.
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Club News
Richard Dalziel recently had a phone conversation with one of the Rover Owners’ Clubs founding fathers,
Keith Beale.
Keith, who turned 94 recently ,now lives on the North Coast. Even a few years ago, Keith was still active in
the Rover Owners’ Club, actively participating in Clean Up Australia Day. Keith no longer drives but his
wisdom will long be remembered in the ROC fraternity.
Keith passed on this best wishes to all members.

The next page of this issue of Freewheeling contains a 2020 Renewal form . This is the last
time it will appear.
Use it NOW if you have not renewed for 2020. Remember if you are driving a car on historic registration (sometimes called Club Plates or Conditional Registration ) and you are
not a member of a car club recognised by the CMC then you are driving an unregistered
and uninsured car.
If you are driving a car on Conditional registration, the police can stop you and ask to see
your membership.
Use this form before it is too late.

So you think you are knowledgeable !
Be at the March General Meeting , 25 March, to be in
the Presidents Quiz.
This is an is interesting and challenging quiz.
Mind numbing question that will test your knowledge
of motoring in general and Rovers in particular.
There may be prizes for the best answers.
Don’t forget; be there or miss out
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Desert Rovers. California style.
By Mark Nelson

When I moved to London in 1988 for a good number of years, I bought a classic car in the form of a Triumph GT6. The
seller, John, and myself struck up a great friendship, which continues to this day. We are in contact almost weekly and
he now spends a number of months each year living and working at Palm Springs in California.
Aside from his Rovers back home in UK, he’s started collecting them stateside. They include two LHD SD1s, a US spec
827 fast back and more recently a couple of early 2000 TCs. He’s got to know some like minded enthusiasts in Palm
Springs and last week went visiting with them to see a collector out in the desert who also has a passion for Rovers and
other English makes. Turns out this guy is also English and also splits his time between California and the UK where he
has more Rovers back home! The photos are of part of his collection, which include a range of Rovers, the most modern
being a few SD1’s in need of TLC and a gorgeous TC with Toledo Red interior. Note the P4 Cyclops, last on the road in
1956!
The light grey P5 3-Litre is owned by a neighbour of Johns, who is slowly putting it back on the road, he accompanied
John on the outing to see the desert Rovers.
John also let me know through the classic car network in Palm Springs of a collector in the San Diego area who has 50
plus Rovers, he hopes to visit him soon.
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More desert Rovers
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Rover Owners’ Club General Meeting .
( General Meeting 26 February 2020)

Meeting opened at 8:00 pm with 23 members and guests attending.

President’s welcome: The Vice-President, Richard Dalziel welcomed Members in Robert Walker's absence due to
him being unwell. Richard welcomed new member, Paul Diggle to his first monthly meeting. Paul had come in his
2002 R40-75 Connoisseur in Moonstone Green with the very rare “Personal line” interior “Deep sea green” trimmed
seats.

Apologies: Robert Walker, Robert Turner, Chris Forsey, Max Pegler, Doug Shearman, Roy Allen, Ray Garrett,
Peter Phillips and Tony Cope.

Previous minutes. Moved. Paul Anley

Vice President /Treasurer/Public Officer:
Richard Dalziel reported:

2nd Jack Loobeek Adopted.
Committee reports
ANZ TD1
ANZ TD2
Bendigo Sav
Bendigo Chq
Westpac Chq
Consolidated

$ 14,000.00
$ 10.000.00
$ 12,000.00
$ 4,615.09
$ 1,09735
$ 41,712.44

We are operating in the black and on budget on a YTD basis,

Income YTD $ 8,912.11
Expense YTD $ 6,275.98
Surplus YTD $ 2,636.13
Membership receipts have been emailed for Jan & early Feb renewals. The next batch will be sent out at the end of the
month.
We have 4 HVS users and 3 CRS users who have not renewed - we have done a follow up
as their vehicles can be deemed to be unregistered & uninsured (for CTP) once their Club membership lapses.
We have around 45 un-financial primary members - an email follow up was done, which resulted in a couple of renewals coming in. A final posted reminder will go out at the EOM.

Secretary: Dudley Bennett informed members that the PO box had been cleared and all mail distributed to the relevant club officer. Reciprocal magazines were on display.
We have been contacted by a R40-75 owner on the North Coast interested in our special VIS motor deal, he has been
encouraged to join the Club to take advantage of this special and all the other benefits of belonging to our Club.

Editor: Ken Dunkley reported that the Feb. Freewheeling had gone out on time and there was still plenty of room in
the March and April editions for articles.

Web Master / RoverNET: Rob Turner reported by email
ROC Website: working well, no problems.
Registrar: Rob Turner reported membership numbers.

Current Financial Membership:
152 Primary Members
22 Family Members
6 Life Members
1 Honorary Member
Total Financial Membership as at 24th February 2020: 181
36. Unfinancial members:
Total Vehicles on Register: 350
Welcome to new members:
Christopher & Claire Elfverson, 1969 Rover 2000SC Automatic
Brian Snell, 1965 L/Rover Series 2A SWB Station Wagon,
1949 Jaguar Mk V DHC, 1959 Austin Princess &
1968 Austin Princess

Club Captain: Andrew Holland reported:
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1/March Clean Up Australia Day 10am Putney Park
5/April North Shore Sporting Car Club Display. St. Ives Showground 8am – 11am.
17/April National Motoring Day. Venue tba.
Other events as per RoverNet.

Richard Dalziel reported on the previous Sunday's enjoyable run to the Panorama Cafe and Norman Lindsay Gallery
in the Blue Mountains. 6 vehicles and 12 people in attendance.
ROC Shop:

Richard Dalziel reported on the previous Sunday's enjoyable run to the Panorama Cafe and Norman Lindsay Gallery
in the Blue Mountains. 6 vehicles and 12 people in attendance.
ROC Shop:

Gail Scott informed members that 3 grille badges had been sold in the last month.
Spare Parts: Paul Anley reported:

One set of P6 quality made chassis strengthening plates were available at $100.
A parts sort out at the storage shed will be arranged soon with the objective of culling excess parts. Volunteers will be
sought to assist.

CMC. Robert Belbin reported General Meeting was held on 28/January .

88 Clubs represented.
H Plated vehicles are being checked at events like “Summernats” in the ACT with vehicles found ineligible and incorrectly plated.
NRMA offer of 25% discount to go ahead on 2nd historic vehicle but lukewarm response from Club Members.
Link to CMC meeting minutes and The Preserve magazine now on the last page of RoverNet

Club Plates: Richard Dalziel reported he and Robert Turner had updated plated vehicle info. with Steven Williams
and can advise we now have 56 members with 84 cars on H-plates.

General business:

Richard Dalziel had a catch up call from Keith Beale, who passed on his best wishes to members. As Keith was not at
the Jan meeting, we forgot to wish ourselves a happy 55th birthday. Keith is keeping well, just not able to do a lot of
things, but sadly his son Robert, who was a family member for a while, passed away recently from asbestosis.
Ian Shearman mentioned amazing car museum in Hawkes Bay, New Zealand. Almost all British cars and a must visit!
(Link to Youtube video in last week's RoverNet.)
Paul Anley also recommended Southward Car Museum, just north of Wellington, NZ.
Mark Nelson reported on meeting a Tasmanian who drove his P4 out from the UK.
Arthur Spiliotopoulos advised his P3 was for sale, details to follow in R/N & F/W.

Rover reparations:

Ian Shearman advised his son, Doug, had his R40-75's VIS motors replaced recently by Dudley Bennett and the difference in performance was remarkable. Ian also advised he had a set of 4 R40-75 wheel studs available to replace security studs at his cost price of $15 each.
Richard Dalziel reported another instalment of his P4 100 burnt valve saga, the car is now back on the road! Three
road test trips have been successfully completed but only after having electronic ignition installed. Now to the paintwork....
Rita Taylor from the South Coast reported she had also returned her P6B to the road.
Robert Belbin reported he had to replace windscreen wipers due to the unusual recent rain in Sydney. Mark Nelson
suggested wiping wipers with WD40 will maintain softness.
Paul Diggle recommended “Suicide in the City”, an old DMR film from the 60's now on YouTube as suitable for old
car buffs. Paul also asked about poor radio reception in his R40-75, answer: possible solution on the MG ZT/ Rover75
forum.
Warren McEwen advised of a NOS power steering pump that was ordered from Rimmers UK but on arrival found to
be rusty, after advising Rimmers of the problem on Friday, a replacement was received at his house on the following
Monday – 2 days from the UK!

Evening activities:

Peter Scott then presented an interesting talk on one of his other hobbies, remote control aircraft. Peter talked of how
the hobby has progressed over the years with advances in technology and detailed the differences in aircraft he had on
display and even ran one electric examples ably assisted (to stop it taking off!) by Andrew Holland.
The raffle was then drawn and the meeting closed at 9.30 pm.
The members then adjourned for refreshments.
The next Meeting to be held on Wednesday the 25th of March 2020.
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Club Calendar.
Club events.

March

Please remember it is necessary to reserve your place on any event, except Club meetings, by telephoning the person organising the event. If you decide later not to attend something for which you have booked, please let the person
organising the event know so others will not be inconvenienced by waiting for you unnecessarily. If you can’t get to the
event – get to a phone!
It should be recognised that whilst the Rover Owners’ Club takes every care and precaution, members and their guests participate in all activities by their own choice, and act on their own behalf, thus at their own risk.
The following are CLUB EVENTS. For these events you do not have to record the usage of your car in the log book which
you should be carrying in the car. You must however, carry this page from Freewheeling, or the equivalent page from Rover
net which proves you are travelling on a club event.
Saturday 14 March 2019 | Canberra Cafe Conversation (CCC)
Great coffee and a chat with local Rover owners.
• Time | from 10am (until about 11.30am).
• Where: Plumb on Tennant cafe, Unit 1/5 Tennant Street, Fyshwick ACT (near Bunnings) https://
www.plumbontennant.com.au/
• Contact: Chris Forsey | mobile | 0413 996 481 | email | act@roverownersclub.com.au or just turn up!

April

Wednesday 25 March 2020 | General Meeting
• Venue | Veteran Car Club Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8:00 pm
• After Meeting: Annual President’s Quiz
Saturday 18 April 2020 | Canberra Region | Wheels at Wamboin annual car show
• No booking required
• Venue: Wamboin Hall, Bingley Way, Wamboin NSW 2620
• Time: 9am – 1pm
Organised by the Wamboin Community Association in conjunction with their monthly home produce markets
• Download information flyer | Wheels of Wamboin PDF
• Enquiries : Chris Forsey | mobile | 0413 996 481 or email act@roverownersclub.com.au
Wednesday 22 April 2020 | General Meeting
• Venue | Veteran Car Cub Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8 pm
• After Meeting Presentation: Tony Cope – Rovers around the world.

June

May

Sunday 26 April 2020 | visit to Braidwood. (details to follow).
Organised in conjunction with the ACT French car clubs.
• Contact: Chris Forsey 0413 996 481 or
email | act@roverownersclub.com.au
Sunday 17 May 2020 | National Motoring Heritage Day
• Various venues
• Details to be advised
Wednesday 27 May 2020 | General Meeting
• Venue | Veteran Car Cub Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8 pm
• After Meeting Presentation: Greg Alexander – Watches and Time
Wednesday 24 June 2020 | General Meeting
• Venue | Veteran Car Cub Hall, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock, 8 pm
• After Meeting Presentation: Ian Shearman – the mysteries of the communication industry
Sunday 28 June 2020 | visit to Tharwa village (details to follow).
Organised in conjunction with the ACT French car clubs.
• Contact: Chris Forsey 0413 996 481 or email | act@roverownersclub.com.au
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Club Calendar.
Invited events.

The following are INVITED EVENTS. That means they have been organised by another club and the Rover Owners’
Club has been invited to attend. The Rover Owners’ Club will not be attending as a group. You should contact the person indicated, or visit the club web site and obtain details, followed by making your own arrangements to attend.
Note that there may be additional events on the Council of Motor Clubs web site and these are also classed as invited
events.
You should carry this page ,or the equivalent page from Rovernet, with you in the car and this may be inspected, if required, by somebody with the authority to do so.
Tuesday 3 March 2020 | Invitation Event | Oasis Run to Bobbin Head & Apple Tree Bay
• Download full details | Oasis Runs 2020 V1 PDF

March

Saturday 14 March 2020 | Invitation Event | Tea Gardens Motorfest (Hunter Region)
• Venue | Myall Park Sports Reserve, Hawks Nest
• Bookings required
• Download full details and Entry Form: Tea Gardens Motorfest March 2020 PDF
• Organising Club | Tea Gardens Hawks Nest Motor Club Inc.
• The duration of this event for HVS purposes is Friday 13 March to Sunday 15 March 2020, to include necessary travel days.
Friday to Monday 20 to 23 March 2020 | Invitation Event
Association of Rover Car Clubs New Zealand National Rally
• Based in Nelson, New Zealand
• Host Club | Rover Car Club Nelson
• Download | ARCC New Zealand National Rally Programme and Registration Form 2020 PDF
Saturday 28 March to Friday 3 April 2020 | Invitation Event
AHMF National Motoring Festival
• Location | Albury-Wodonga
• This event is open to Veteran, Vintage & Historic Vehicles more than 25 years old
• Organisers | Australian Historic Motoring Federation Inc.
• Download flyer | AHMF 2020 National Motoring Festival PDF
• Download Information Newsletter:
AHMF National Motoring Festival Newsletter #1_PDF
• Visit website for all information, entries & accommodation:
http://ahmf.org.au/2020Tour/
• The duration of this event for HVS purposes is Friday 27 March 2020 to Saturday 4 April 2020.

April

Tuesday 7 April 2020 | Invitation Event | Oasis Run to Bulli Tops
• Download full details | Oasis Runs 2020 V4 PDF
Sunday 19 April 2020 | Invitation Event | Robertson Classic Car Show
• Venue | Robertson Heritage Railway Station, Yarranga Street, Robertson
• Time | 9.30 am to 1.30 pm
• Gold coin entry fee
• Organisers | Robertson Heritage Railway Station Inc.
• Download information flyer | Robertson Classic Car Show PDF
Sunday 26 April 2020 | visit to Braidwood. (details to follow).
Organised in conjunction with the ACT French car clubs.
• Contact: Chris Forsey 0413 996 481 or email | act@roverownersclub.com.au
___________________________________________________________________________
This page is from the Rover Owners’ Club Inc monthly publication Freewheeling, and shows invited events.
recent additions on the ROC web site.
All PDF files and coloured brochures are available on the club’s web site.

There may be more
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The ROC Club Shop
THE ROVER OWNERS’ CLUB REGALIA.
The ROC collection includes both ROC clothing and vehicle regalia. All ROC regalia can be used at club events, invited events and ROC meetings,. You can order the ROC car collection or the ROC Clothing Collection by completing the
form below and emailing to
Gail and Peter Scott at
club shop@roverownersclub.com.au.
THE CAR COLLECTION.

Item

Name

Price

EXTERIOR WINDOW DECAL
ROC

$ 5.00

WINDSCREEN SASH

$ 10.00

ROVER WHEEL STICKERS
(SET OF SIX)

$10.00

Quantity

Sub Total

$55.00
REPLICA ROVER P6 TOOL ROLL

.
GRILL BADGE

$35.00

THE CLOTHING COLLECTION.

Item

Name

Price

Quantity

Sub Total

CLOTH BADGE
(NIL STOCK)

R.O.C. POLO SHIRTS
(LIMITED SIZES REMAIN)

$35.00

R.O. C. SPRAY JACKETS
(NIL STOCK)

R.O.C. CAPS
(NIL STOCK)

Price to be advised

Funds can be EFT to the Rover Owners Club account prior to pick up.
Electronic funds transfer can be made to the Bendigo Bank BSB 633 000, Account 126 077 999
Please use “your surname”
22“Payment Reason” Club shop/merchandise purchase; so that payment can be correctly
allocated and receipted.

Rover Owners’ Club Inc.
Presidents
1965 –1968
1969-July 1970
July 1970—1972
1973—1976
1977—1980
1981—1984
1985—May 1987
May 1987—1991
1991—1994
1994—1998
1998—2003
2003—2005
2005—2009
2009—2010
2010—2016
2016—2017
May 2017
2017—2018
2018—present

Keith Beale
John Allcock
Neville Lowe
James Moule
David Arnold
Robert Merrick
Ray Quigley
Tony Cope
Theo Lyras
Michael Douglas
Bruce Duncan
Derek Scott
Richard Dalziel
Jim Nicholson
Janet Legge
Warwick Ravell
Nicholas Munting.
Ian Shearman.
Robert Walker

Honour Roll.
Founding and
Life members
Keith Beale
Grahame Jones

Life members
Anne Lloyd-Owen
Bill Campton
Bob Campbell
Tim Crick

Honorary Members
James Taylor

The Rover Owners Club meets on the fourth Wednesday of each month (except December when it meets on the second Thursday of the month) at
the Veteran Car Club of Australia, 134 Queens Road, Five Dock. Meetings commence at 8pm sharp and usually consist of a general business meeting followed by a guest speaker or other appropriate entertainment. A light supper is usually served after each meeting.
People with an interest in the marque, owners or principal drivers OF ANY ROVER vehicle (including 4wd) are welcome to join. Currently the
joining fee is A$25.00 plus annual subscription A$35.00 including GST. Membership includes a year’s subscription of “Freewheeling”, the Club’s
magazine. A members partner or relative can apply to be an Additional Family Member if they wish to participate on committee or vote at club
elections, but "Freewheeling" is not included. There is an annual fee of $10 per additional family member wishing to take up this option.
Electronic Banking details are:- Account Name. Rover Owners Club Inc. Bank . Bendigo
Club postal address is: -

Rover Owners’ Club, PO Box 503, Pennant Hills. 1715

The Club e-mail address is: -

president@roverownersclub.com.au

The club website is: -

www.roverownersclub.com.au

BSB 633 000

Account number 126 077 999

Overseas subscriptions are warmly welcomed. Visitors are welcome at any time. The Club conducts a number of events during the year usually
incorporating a drive to a particular venue. There are also social events that members may participate in, such as the Mother’s Day breakfast, annual dinner, picnics and the Club’s Annual Display Day.
An elected Management Committee supported by a number of appointed sub-committee roles manages the Rover Owners Club. The Management
Committee meets monthly on the second Wednesday night. The President usually chairs this meeting and minutes are kept.
Contributions to “Freewheeling” close on the first day of the month of publication. If you want to publish an article, news about an event it needs
to be with the Editor by the first of the month.
Preference is to receive articles by email, but typed or even hand written will be acceptable, as long your writing is legible. Make certain your
name is on the article and your phone number in case we need to contact you. Do make certain we do not infringe copyright. If the article has come
from another publication please let us know and also let us know if you already hold permission to reproduce the material.
Don’t try to set out the article, we will do that to fit the space we have available. Photographs can be e mailed or need to be clear positives. Please
write on the back (carefully) what the event is, who is in the photo and who owns it. That way we can have accurate descriptions and you have a
good chance we will return your photograph.

‘Freewheeling’ is the official journal of the Rover Owners Club Inc. (under the NSW Associations Incorporations Act 1984) registered number
Y2302602. On 23 September 1964 it was recognized as the first in the world by the Rover Company Ltd. The opinions expressed in Freewheeling are not necessarily those of the Rover Owners Club, its officers or members. Whilst all care is taken, this Club and its officers do not accept
responsibility for opinions expressed or the availability or quality or fitness for use of any services, goods or vehicles notified for sale or hire or
the genuineness of any advertiser or author. Other clubs may reproduce articles originating from members with acknowledgement to this publication.
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MANAGEMENT
COMMITTEE.
GENERAL
COMMITCLUB REPS
SUB COMMITTEE
AREA
CONVENORS
MODEL TECHNICAL
CO-ORDINATORS

President

Robert Walker

president@roverownersclub.com.au

Vice President

Richard Dalziel

vicepresident@roverownersclub.com.au

Club Captain

Andrew Holland

clubcaptain@roverownersclub.com.au

Secretary

Dudley Bennett

secretary@roverownersclub.com.au

9997 3493

0499 842 454

Treasurer & Public Officer

Richard Dalziel

treasurer@roverownersclub.com.au

9489 3553

0412 709 228

Registrar

Rob Turner

registrar@roverownersclub.com.au

0404 463 489

ACT Representative

Chris Forsey

act@roverownersclub.com.au

0413 996 481

Club Spares Officer

Paul Anley

clubspares@roverownersclub.com.au

9684 1795

Editor

Ken Dunkley

editor@roverownersclub.com.au

9533 3326

Webmaster

Rob Turner

webmaster@roverownersclub.com.au

All British Rep

Andrew Holland

abr@roverownersclub.com.au

Club Plates ACT

Hugh Boulter

clubplatesact@roverownersclub.com.au

6258 8221

Club Plates NSW

Steven Williams

clubplatesnsw@roverownersclub.com.au

9896 5650

Club Shop

Gail & Peter Scott

clubshop@roverownersclub.com.au

CMC Rep

Robert Belbin

cmc@roverownersclub.com.au

0414 263 333

Council of AC Motor Clubs

Chris Forsey

act@roverownersclub.com.au

0413 996481

Face book Administrator

Hugh Bolter

rocfboadmin@roverownersclub.com.au

0407 215 008

Librarian

Jack Loobeek

library@roverownersclub.com.au

0418 972 041

Postage

Warwick Moriarty

postage@roverownersclub.com.au

Rovernet Editor

Rob Turner

rovernet@roverownersclub.com.au

0404 463 489

Workshop Manuals

Jack Loobeek

manuals @rover ownersclub.com.au

0418 972 041

Hunter

Barry Murdoch

hunter@roverownersclub.com.au

0412 998 192

Illawarra

Stuart Rigby

illawarra@roverownersclub.com.au

4232 3148

North

Eric Davison

north@roverownersclub.com.au

6624 4537

Western

Peter Colwell

western@roverownersclub.com.au

6888 5310

Southern Highlands

Rob Turner

highlands@roverownersclub.com.au

0404 463 489

Southern NSW/ACT

Chris Forsey

act@roverownersclub.com.au

0413 996 481

Pre-War

James Moule

roverprewar@roverownersclub.com.au

9542 1967

P2/P3

Greg Alexander

roverp2p3@ roverownersclub.com.au

9569 5159

P4

Nicholas Cope

roverp4@roverownersclub.com.au

P5/P5B

Warwick Ravell

roverp5@roverownersclub.com.au

P6/P6B

Andrew Holland

roverp6@roverownersclub.com.au

SD1

Adrian Rowland

roversd1@roverownersclub.com.au

Rover 400/800 series

Rex Mickan

rover800 series@roverownersclub.com.au

Land Rover

Dennis Trigg

landrover@roverownesclub.com.au

4959 2122

R.Rover/Discovery

Jim Nicholson

rangerover@roverownersclub.com.au

9624 2247

R40 . 75

Dudley Bennett

rover75@roverownersclub.com.au

9997 3493
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0419 220 357
9489 3553

0412 709 228
0414 625 236

0400 463 322
0404 463 489

9773 4734

0407 215 008

0411 739 132

0431 473 825

0409 927 185

0490 388 470

0487 474 695
9872 7860
0414 625 236
4787 8591
0409 787 541
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